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supported by his colleagues "from their graves" because their 

affidavits and evidence was to a large extent "preserved" by the 

available record. 

7.44 The case against the applicant is based on the fact that he is the 

7.45 

only person, and the last person who was with Mr. Timofshortly 

before he died. Insofar as the only person, who was in that room 

with Mr Timol before he died, it must necessarily follow that the only 

inference to be drawn is that the Applicant is untruthful as to how 

and when Mr Timol came to meet his demise. 

The fact that the medical experts who participated in the postmortem 

examination of Mr. Timol have passed away is irrelevant. Their 

findings have been preserved in a 77 page judgment. Photographs 

of the deceased are still available as well as a detailed medico-legal 

report. The reports remain available and there is nothing which 

prevents the applicant to employ new experts to consider those 

reports and file new reports in support of his defence, if he has any. 

3, 
7.46 The contents of paragraph 41.3 are denied. The applicant refers to 

"the memories of al/ posSible witnesses, including myself." The 

applicant relies on his same old version. For this reason alone. the 

10 

question of impairment on his memory is completely irrelevant and 20 

untruthful. The alleg.ation he makes that all possible witnesses have 

problems with their memory is speculative and conjecture. 
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7.47 The applicant has not identified any possible witnesses whose 

memories may have been impaired as a result of the long time that 

has passed. 

31 
7.48 The contents of paragraph 41.4 are irreJevant because the eVidence 

upon which the State would want the criminal trial court to draw the 

necessary conclusion or inference is already contained in the .2017 

inquest judgment and in the docket which has already been 

provided to the · applicant. Accordingly, the contents of paragraph 
31 . 

41.4 do not take the matter any fUJ'ther. In any event, the applicant 

does not take the Court into his confidence to tell the Court as to 10 

what "crucial records pertaining to the incidenf' and "releVant to the 

incident' have been destroyed. The applicant also does not tell the 

Court as to who destroyed what he says is the many "crucial records 

pertaining to the incident." 

7.49 The medical records upon which the Security Branch relied during 

the first inquest are still available and it is upon him to decide 

whether he wants to rely thereupon or whether he wants to engage 

new medical experts to review those records and provide new 

expert reports. The difficulty with this, however, is that the applicant 

did not tell the 2017 Inquest Court that the records, upon which he 20 

and his Security Branch relied in 1972, are not a true reflection. He 

only has himself to blame for this and this does not constitute a 

basis to grant an order to permanently stay his criminal prosecution. 

57 
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3, 
7.50 The contents of paragraph 41.5 are denied. The applicant has 

placed no medical reoords of his "fragile health" before· the court to 

substantiate what he says in paragraph 41.5. In any event, as I have 

already stated above, the applicant has recently confirmed that his 

version remains as it was during the first inquest.. His well~known 

and somewhat consistent version is that he is the onlv person who 

was with Mr. TimoI when Mr. Timo! left Room 1026 through the 

window. In his recent, unopposed bail application, marked XX, the 

applicant also confirmed that his memory was fine and that other 

than the usual ailments, he had no problems. This flies in the face of 10 

allegations of "fragUe health" and must be seen as a feeble attempt 

to evade prosecution. It is also evident from the affidavit of the 

investigating officer, attached and marked. XX, that the Applicant 

has a selective use of his crutch. It seems to serve the purpose 

when it suits the Applicant. 

31-4'2.... 
Ad paragraph 42 

7.51 I deny that the State has an unfair, improper or unlawful motive for 

prosecuting the applicant. 

7.52 I have already extensively dealt with the alleged unfair, improper or 

unlawful motive elsewhere above in this answering affidavit. 

",: , 

58 
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38'- l+O 
7.53 The contents of paragraphs 42.1 to 42.12 are not in dispute and 

correctly reflect what is contained in the 2017 Inquest Court 

judgment. 

40-4\ 
7.54 The contents of paragraph 42.13 are not in dispute insofar as they 

correctly reflect a selection of the contents of the 2017 Inquest 

Court's judgment. In this regard, it is important to draw the Court's 

attention to the fact that the applicant's version is that he was 

present with Mr. Timol when Mr. Timol left Room 1 026 through the 

window thereof. This version makes the applicant the last person to 

have seen and to be with Mr. Timal inside Room 1026. 

u'Z.. 
7.55 In regard to 42.14 it should be noted that submissions by First 

Respondent to the Court in the fe - opened inquest, not only related 

to role of the applicant "as accessory after the fact" It is specifically 

also stated "or as a co-conspirator. " The contents of paragraph 

42.14 do not take the matter any further when regard is had to what 

the 2017 Inquest Court was required to do in terms of the Inquests 

Act 58 of 1959, Le. to record whether the death of Mr. Timol wa 

caused bv an act or an omission which amounts to an offence. The 

fact that the 2017 Inquest Court may have gone further to express 

its views about who mayor may not have killed Mr. Timol <:ioes not 

take the matter any further due to the fact that at the end of the day, 

the first respondent is still in law required to take an independent 

decision as to which person, if any, should be charged with the 

murder or any offence in relation to the death of Mr. Timol and as to 

which offence the person should be charged with. 

59 . 

345 
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7.56 The contents of paragraph 43 do not take the matter any further in 

the light of what I have already stated above. 

7.57 It is important to again emphasize that the first respondent is in law 

not married to the findings of the rnquest Court as far as the charges 

to be preferred against an accused person is concerned. The NPA 

remains free to take an independent decision as to what charges, if 

any, should be preferred against any person who is responsible for 

the death of Mr. Timo!. 

4U--~ 

8. AD PARAGRAPHS 44 TO 50: ALLEGED UNDUE DELAY 

8.1 The contents of paragraph 44 are not in dispute. The delay 

contemplated in section 35(3) (d) can only be assessed from the 

time after the accused person has been charged. In this case, an 

unreasonable delay has not occurred when regard is had to the fact 

that the applicant was only charged with murder in July 2018. 

~ 
8.2 The contents of paragraph 45 are not in dispute. In this case, there 

is nothing which prevents or makes it impossible for the applicant to 

exercise his fundamental tight to adduce and challenge the State's 

evidence. 

10 

8.2.1 As far as adducing evidence is concerned, the applicant's 20 

version remains what it was in 1972 when he gave evidence at 

the first inquest. For this reason, the applicant has not suffered 

~60 
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and will not suffer any trial prejudice as far as his ability to 

adduce evidence at his pending criminal trial is concerned. 

8.2.2 There is no impediment to the applicant being able to challenge 

any of the State's evidence intended to be Jed at his criminal 

trial. On his own version, the applicant is now fully aware of all 

the available evidence and it is not suggested that he will not be 

in a position to challenge any of the evidence which he now 

knows is available. 

8.2.3 Without the applicant, being aware of all the available evidence, 

347 

telling the Court as to what evidence would be impossible for 10 

him to challenge at his criminal trial, the Court cannot simply 

accept that the applicant's right to adduce and challenge 

eVidence has been infringed or that it would be impossible for 

the applicant to exercise such a right. 

8.3 It is correct that the applicant has only been charged 47 years after 

Mr. Timol's death. This, however, does not constitute a violation of 

his right to a fair trial. 

u.s 
Ad paragraph 47 

8.4 The contents of paragraph 47 are irrelevant. The applicant again 

directly contradicts what evidence was already handed in at the re- 20 

opened inquest. An attempt was made by a TRC investigator to 

interview him. The content of that affidavit is self- explanatory . 

• 1/ / ", 

~j}l<~1 ;.j:j 'I ; 
61 
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8.5 It is not the State's case that the applicant took any steps to evade 

justice or cause any delay in his criminal trial. 

8.6 In any event, the contents of paragraph 48 are completely irrelevant 

to the question whether there has been an unreasonable delay in 

commencing and concluding the applicant's criminal trial 

prosecution. 

8.7 The applicant did not have a choice but to hand himself over. A J50 

had been authorized for his arrest. A "gentleman's agreement" was 

put in place which enabled him to hand himself over. Had the State 10 

really intended to be malicious and have ulterior motive, they could 

easily have executed the warrant and kept him in custody. Or 

opposed bail fer that matter. 

4b-4q 
Ad paragraph 49 

8.8 I deny that the first and second respondents failed to act in a diligent 

manner in coming to the decision to prosecute the applicant. 

8.9 In the context of this case, the right to a fair trial has not in any way 

been violated or irreparably violated by the time that it took the first 

respondent to take a decision to prosecute the applicant. 

4-Co 
8.10 The contents of paragraph 49.1 are not in dispute. 

4h 
8.11 The contents of paragraph 49.2 are not in dispute. 

62 
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41 
8.12 The contents of paragraph 49.3 are not in dispute and do not 

constitute a basis for a conclusion that there has been an 

unreasonable delay in commencing and concluding the applicant's 

criminal trial. 

4--'- ~16 
8.13 The contents of paragraphs 49.4 and 49.5 are not in dispute. 

It'B'- ~9 
8.14 In response to paragraph 49.6 it can be stated that even if there is 

likelihood that cases of this nature were deliberately suppressed by 

the State, why should the families of victims suffer? The 

administration of justice will fall into disrepute if perpetrators and 

349 

alleged perpetrators are allowed to continue with carefree living, 10 

after the truth surrounding the mysterious deaths of their loved ones 

comes to the fore only to be ignored by prosecution and 

investigation services. In any event, it is the function of the 

prosecution to prosecute and the function of the police to 

investigate. It is not for the victims to engage in investigation and 

prosecution. It will be a sad day in history when where even if it is 

found that organizations seized with these mandates fail in their 

functions and our Constitutional democracy whilst acknowledging 

our painful past, continues to exacerbate the pain of the families by 

granting permanent stay of prosecutions against alleged 20 

perpetrators because of interference, political or otherwise. 

Lt9 
8.15 The contents of paragraph 49.7 are not in dispute. However J deny 

that there was an unreasonable delay. 

in the matter until January 2016. 

I was not directly involved 

I was 
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~\-'\ 
\\~ 

representations were made to the NDPP and the Head of NPS on 

Tuesday, 19 January 2016. Adv. George Sizos, Adv. Varney, Frank 

Dutton and members of Webber and Wentzel also attended this 

meeting and did a presentation. It related to two matters to wit: 

the late Ahmed Timol, and 

Dr Niel Aggett. 

I immediately started to read and study all the relevant material and 

gather the material relating to the Timol inquest. I consulted a 

number of witnesses, the investigating officer and obtained 

documents and statements. Obviously I also consulted with Adv. 10 

Macadam and I confirm his affidavit as far as it relates to me. 
a43/. c8 (OU--ICS9 

(Annexure JPP 5 attached hereto) When Dr Saliem Essop who 

resided in the UK, could be seen in South Africa, an interview was 

held with him. This waS done on the 13 October 2016. I ensured 

that a statement under oath be obtained as soon as possible. This 

was done on the 14 October 2016. Thereafter I immediately 

submitted a memorandum to the National Director of Public 

Prosecutions requesting a reopening of the Inquest in terms of 

Section 17A. This was done on the 19 October 2016. (See annexure 

JPP 3Q-~ached hereto) The NDPP addressed a letter to the Minister 

on the 25 October 2016. (See Annexure JPp4 attached hereto.) I 

was involved in numerous other matters during that time. From the 

above it is clear that there was no inordinate delay in this matter 

once the affidavit from Dr Saliem Essop was obtained. I deny that 

failed to act in a diligent manner in coming to a decision to reopen 

an inquest. 

49 
8.16 The contents of paragraphs 49.8 ate not in dispute. 

49 
8.17 The content of paragraph 49.9 is in dispute. Since the overturning of 

the finding of the 1972 inquest court on 12 October 2017, the 

applicant became aware of the investigation when he was 
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approached for a warning statement in June 2018. Eight months is a 

relatively short period of time in which to conclude investigations, 

and indict and bring an accused before court. 

50 
8.18 The contents of paragraph 50 are denied and do not constitute a 

basis to conclude that there has been an unreasonable delay in 

commencing and concluding the applicant's criminal trial such that 

his right to a fair trial has been irreparably violated for the following 

reasons: 

8.18.1 On the applicant's own version, there were no other people 

351 

inside Room 1026 when Mr. Timol left that room through the 10 

window other than himself and Mr. Timot For this reason, the 

suggestion that "all material witnesses have passed away and I 

will not be in a position to consult with these witnesses and/or 

to adduce evidence" is wrong and misleading. 

8.18.2 The question whether Mr. Timol "was able to move at the time 

prior to his death and/or whether he was incapacitated as a 

result of injuries already sustained prior to his falJ from the tenth 

floor" is irrelevant as far as the applicant is concerned. This is 

so due to the fact that the applicant's version is that Mr. Timol 

was able to move and that he moved from one side of Room 20 

1026 to the door thereof and again to the window through which 

he left that room. That is the applicant's version and one fails to 

understand as to which witnesses the apPli~, 
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consult with and what further evidence the applicant wants to 

adduce in relation to that version which he has been consistent 

about. The state has always indicated its state of trial 

readiness. It is the applicant who delays the matter repeatedly 

by abusing the process with flimsy applications, 

50-56 
9. AD PARAGRAPHS 51 TO 59: RIGHT TO ADDUCE AND CHALLENGE 

EVIDENCE 

In the light that these facts are within the personal knowledg.e of the 

prosecution team, Adv Du Toit will address these averments of 51 -

19 in his confirmatory affidavit. 

56- ~I 
Ut AD PARAGRAPHS 60 TO 67: ALLEGED PREJUDICE 

s~-s, 

Ad paragraph 60 

10.1.1 f deny that the first respondent has infringed the applicant's 

rights to a fair trial. 

10.2 I deny that there has been an "undue and exce$sive delay to begin 

with the prosecution." As I have stated above, a prosecution can 

only begin once an accused person has been charged. What is 

contemplated in section 35(3) of the Constitution is an unreasonable 

delay in commencing and· concluding a criminal trial with reference 

to the date after the accused person has been charged with an 

(1
//:' 

A""'" /'. 
/,-;:.?'1 "'I" 66 '{-",f ' 

10 

:\ 
'\' 

.\\ . " \\' 
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offence. The question of unreasonable delay does not arise until 

such time that the person has been charged with an offence. 

10.3 In this case, the applicant was only charged in July 2018 and he 

brought this appjication in October 2018. 

10.4 The contents of paragraph 60.2 are denied. This is based on 

speculation. 

10.5 I deny that the applicant has suffered any irreparable trial prejudice. 

10.6 The contents of paragraph 60.4 are denied. There is nothing to 

suggest that the new evidence upon which the State seeks to rely 

353 

which was unearthed during the 2017 inquest was available to the 10 

State in 1996 when the matter was investigated by the Truth and 

Reconciliation Commission or in 2003. 

Ad paragraph 61 

10.7 The contents of paragraph 61 are denied. It is disrespectful of the 

Applicant to place himself in the same position as that of the family 

of Mr Timor. 

Ad paragraph 62 

10.8 The contents of paragraph 62 are denied. Even if this was the case, 

once new evidence emerged, the NPA acted on the evidence. It is 

unacceptable that the status quo must then remain because of a 

# 67 
20 

\ 

\,\ \{' , '\\ ~ 
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denied "culpable and reckless inactivity". That would defeat the 

interests of justice and bring the administration Of justice into 

disrepute. 

~ 
Ad paragraph 63 

10.9 The contents of paragraph 63 are denied for the reasons which I 

have already stated above. 

-5~-S' 
Ad paragraph 64 

10.10 I deny th~t there is no evidence available to sustain a charge of 

murder against the applicant. I have already stated above the basis 

on which the State seeks to contend that the applicant is guilty of 10 

Mr. Timol's murder. 

5-=t 
10.11 The contents of paragraph 64.2 do not take the matter any further in 

the light of the fact that the NPA is not bound to charge the applicant 

with what the Inquest Court thought he should be charged with. The 

NPA respondent remains free to take an independent decision as to 

what charges to be preferred against an accused person based on 

the available evidence. The available evidence clearly shows that 

the applicant is guilty of Mr. Timors death. 

59 
10.12 The contents of paragraph 64.3 do not take the matter any further. 

In any event, the applicant's remedy for the complaint in paragraph 20 

64.3 is to bring an application to compel the production of the 

r 
\ 

\ 
68 
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requested further particulars or sllch information as he may in law 

be entitled to. 

59-bO 
Ad paragraph 6.5 

10.13 The contents of paragraph 65 do not constitute a bar from 

commencing and continuing with the applicant's criminal trial. 

10.14 It would not be for the first time that a person of the applicant's age 

and health is subjected to a criminal trial. 

10.15 The fact that the applicant stays in Pretoria artd that the trial is 

scheduled to take place in Johannesburg is irrelevant to the 

355 

question whether the criminal prosecution should be stayed. 10 

Accused persons are always tried at the jurisdiction at which the 

offence was committed regardless of their place of residence. It is 

strange that the "dismal" state of health is now being raised as a bar 

to prosecution. These are neutral factors. 

'=:,0-'" 
Ad paragraphs 66 and 67 

10.16 The contents of paragraphs 66 and 67 are denied. 

10.17 In the premises, the applicant has not made out a case for the relief 

which he seeks and the application ought to be dismissed with 

costs. 

69 
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WHEREFORE, I pray that it may please the Court to dismiss the application 

with costs, including the costs consequent upon the employment of two 

counsels. 

hereby certify that the deponent has acknowledged that he knows and 

understands the contents of this .affidavit, which was signed and sworn before 

me at Pretoria on the 3rd day of December 2018, the regulations contained in 

Government Notice No. R 1258 of 21 July 1972, as amended, and 

Government Notice No. R 1648 of 19 August 1977', as amended, having been 10 

complied with. 

CRIMES AGAINST THE STATE 
. PRIVATE BAG X1500 , 

2018 -\2- 03 
" SILVERTON,0127 

DIRECTORATE FOR 
Pr<IORITY CRIME I~VESTIGATION 

COMMISSIONER OF OATHS 
FULL NAMES: 
BUSINESS ADDRESS: 
OFFICE: _' .... rlfN'- .r;y,ut/ 
4/J3VCJ!J..5 ffII/,RifltNifS 11IfJ'{1T] Iv? fA.-

;:;Zlf:, V.~/~ . . 'fted: ~~ . 
C~ . 1 -rk bcitR. . 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA 
GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA 

In the matter between: 

JOAO RODRIGUES 

and 

NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC 
PROSECUTIONS OF SOUTH AFRICA 

MINU~TER OF JUSTICE AND 
CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

THE MINISTER OF POLICE 

CASE NO: 76755/18 

Applicant 

First Respondent 

Second Respondent 

Third Respondent 

fiRST RESPONDENT'S SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT BY JOHANNES 
LASCH MABELANE 

t. 

JOHANNES LASCH MABELANE 

state under oath: 

1. I am an adult male with 1.0. Number 5212085665081 residing at number 

88 Nkomo Street, Dlepkloof Extentlon Phase 3 Soweto. I am the brother 

of tile late Matthews Mabelane ("DeceasedH
), who died while in custody 

at John Vorster Square Police Station on 15 February 1977. 

2. This affidavit Is provided In support of the First Respondent's opposition 

to the above application. I depose of this affidavit personally and on behalf 

1 
of the Mabelane family C'Family") in the interests of justice for my family. 

/ and the families of all of those whose relatiVes died at the hands of the 

~ 1 

f'0J 
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apartheid police. I am duly authorIsed to -represent the Family In these 

proceedings. 

3. The facts contained herein are true and correct and based on documents 

the Family has gathered. Where I make statements that relate to legar 

matters, I do so on the advice of my legal advisers. 

4. The Applicant In the proceedings Is Mr JoaoRodrlgues. an adult male 

person who was found to be an accessory after the fact of the murder of 

Ahmed Timol, under the Re-opened Inquest Into the Death of Ahmed 

Essop Timol. case number: IQ01/2017. Gauteng Division ("Ahmed Tlmol 

Case"). He is now applYing for permanent stay of prosecution in the above 

matter. 

5. This affidavit sets out the Family's basis on which we support the 

opposition by the First Respondent to the relief sought by the Applicant 

for a permanent stay of his prosecution. The Applicant is applying for a 

permanent stay, and the withdrawal. of the criminal proceedings In 

respect of tho charge Of being an accessory after the fact for the murder 

of Ahmed Timal on the ground of time lapse since the events took place 

and his lack of involvement In, or presence at, the time of the murder of 

Ahmed Timof. 

6. From the Family's Intensive research we have found that 

2 

10 

20 
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6.1 On the 22nd of January 1977. the Deceased was arrested and was 

taken to John Vorster Square Police Station. He died In custody on 

the 15th of February 1977 as the result. I submit, of being thrown 

from a 10th story window of John Vorster Square by the apartheid 

police officers who were interrogating him. 

7. It was alleged by the police at the time that the deceased died as a result 

of him accidentally falling from the 10th floor of the John Vorster building. 

The documents attached to this"affidavit contains the State's atlegatlon at 

the time of the deceased's cause of death: 

1.1 The version of the pollee was given as follows according to the 

United Nations Special Committee against Apartheid: 

"Major General W.H. Kotze, Divisional CommIssion of Police. said 

he was being inteffogated in a room with an un~barred window on 

the tenth floor at Security Policy headquarters. John Vorster 

Square, Johannesburg, by Warrant Officer D. Jordaao. Warrant 

Office VjUoen, and Q§tective Sergeant I. Cilliers, at about 9 a.m. 

on 15 February. Warrant Offloor O. Jordaan left the room to 

answer a telephone call. A moment later, Mabelane jumped on 

10 a chafr, fOrced the window open, climbed on to a 130cm 

furrowed ledge that ran alongside the north side of the building 

and was walking on the ledge. The police were unable to stop 

him but called to him to come back. As he looked back he lost 

his balance and fell to his deafh. Senior police officers do not 

believe that he was attempting suicide when "he went through the 

3 
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window. The other police officers in the room were taken by 

surprise. Mabelane had been sitting calmly at a table moments 
064-'3, I 

earner." (Annex JLM1) 

7.2 The inquest findings dated 30 May 1977 states that the cause or 

likely cause of death was "multiple injuries - sustained the 

deceased whilst questioned by the police jumping through a 

window and walking along a ledge on the outside of the building at 

the 10th floor loosing his balance and falling to the ground below -
3'1 'Z... 

Accidental." (Annex JLM2) 

7.3 The police versipnand the Inquest findings are beyond belief and 

will be tested at a re-opened inquest In due course. 

8. The United Nations Special Committee against Apartheid report. dated 20 

February 1979 did not accept the above finding. (Annex JLM1). 

9. The Truth and Reconciliation Committee report, 2006 Vot5 also disputes 
3'0-3,5 

the police allegations. (Annex JLM3) 

10. In the Ahmed Timot Case the Pretoria High Court found that Ahmed Tlmol 

was pushed to death by members of the South African Security branch 

out of a window from the 10th floor of the John Vorster building In 1971. 

11. As per the Ahmed Timol Case recommendations, the Family together with 

the South African Police and the NatiOnal Prosecuting AuthOrity, are 

currently investigating the circumstances surrounding the Deceased's 

10 

20 
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death with a view to reopening thelnquesl and to criminally prosecuting 

those responsible. 

12. The Applicant who was found to be an 89cessory after the f~ct in the 

Ahmed Timol Case .• Mr Joao Rodrigues, Is applying for permanent stay of 

prosecution in relation thereto on the .ground of the time lapse since the 

events and his lack of involvement in, or presence at, the time of the 

murder of Ahmed Timol. The Family is of the opinion that a finding in 

favour of the Applicant on the basis of lapse of time will have negative 

Implications In their own intention to see that those responsible for the 

death of the Deceased are prosecuted. 

13. The circumstances alleged by the police at the time relating to the death 

of Ahmed Timo1 and of Matthews Mabelane are disturbingly similar. 

14. There weretaccordlng to the Truth and Reconciliation Report (2006) Vol 
'30,7-/ 2.."~r-'-I' 

2, ChaplQr 3 (Annex JLM4) five cases where death of detainees whilst In 

polioe custody was the result of jumping from a window. There are other 

equally tncredlblestorles to explain the murders of many other detainee$ 

by police officers, like ·slipping on soap" . 

15.. If the Applicant Is successful and his prosecution Is s1eyed on the grounds 

of lapse of time It will create a precedent for all slmSar prosecutions and 

claims that win be pursued by the families of such victims who have, like 

the Mabe'ane family, been encouraged by the Timot matter to seek a 

361 
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proper finding as to the death of their relative with the prospect of 

consequent criminal and civil proceedings against those responsible. 

16. I therefore respectfully request that. representfng as I do the Family of the 

Deceased. who died as a probable result of being murdered by the 

apartheid police. the Court should consider the impact the granting of the 

application would have on our family. My father died at the age of 95 

years. heartbroken and still trying to find out the truth about his son's 

death. A precedent should not be created that murder has a n extinctive 

prescription period for criminal proceedings and civil claims 

17. I submit that It will not be In the interest of justice if the application sought 1 0 

by Mr Rodrigues is, granted on the grounds of lapse of time. My family. 

and the families of all those whose relalives died at the hands of the 

apartheid police, will be prejudiced iii that the onfy opportunity we have to 

find out the circumstances surrounding my brother's death. and then 

pursuing those responsible who did not avail themselves at the truth and 

reconciliation process, will be taken from us. 

18. A judgment in favour of the applicant in the above proceedings will affect 

the following ConsHtutional rights of the Famlly , and all other families with 

similar rights as the families of the Vicllms, and as emotional victims 

themselves, 'of mtll'ders'commiUed by the apartheid police namery: 

18.1. The right of victims to equal protection and benefit of the law; 
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18.2. The rlght to have the dispute regarding the circumstances of the 

deaths in detention and the parties guilty of the crimes being 

resolved by the application of law decided In a fair public hearing 

before a court; 

18.3. The right of the Family to have their dignity respected and 

protected by having access to the justice system to reveal the 

truth about the wrong that was caused to them by the murder of 

their family member and sUbsequent cover-up of the deed. 

19. For all the reasons set out In this affidavit. I support the opposition by the 

FIrst Res ondentto the above application. 

on thls..2 ('th day of November 2018. 

, certify that: 

It 

III. 

the Deponent acknowledged to me that: 
A. He knows and understands the contents of this declaration; 
B. He has no objection to taking the prescribed oath; 
C. . He considers the preS<lribed oath to be binding on his conscience. 
the Deponent thereafter uttered the words, "I swear that the contents of 
this declaration are true. so help me God". 
the Deponent signed this decreTa pre&enoe at the address set 
out hereunder on 

Designation and Area: 
FuUNames: 

Street Address AUCIA FfUCf'tY OANIElS 
Commlssloner of Oaths (ex-offldo) 
Admitted Attorney of the Hllh Court of SOUth Africa 
'\1\e south African Institute of Charte~tants 
17 Mekat Roa~ 1I1QvO, Johannesbul1" 2196 
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JLMJ - Extract: United Nations S ecial Committee 

Distr. 
GElIEltAL 

SOC IALCQU·NCIL 
EjCIf .'4/13271 AIlu..'l 
27 Febr~ 1979 
'orIglnal: lmG1Iall ' 

CIHtISSION Olf WIWi nGltTB 
f.btrty-t1fth'session 
Apnda i tam 16 

~TIOK OF 'l'BE l1f'.I!ERBA~otAL CONVElTIOlf Olf THE 
SUPPRESSION AND PONISBMEtlT OF 9 CRM OF APAR!f.1$m) 

Note by the S~cr$tar;r-(;eneral 

!ehe info%:J!llltion :ropxoduced 1n tho mme:lt to this note relevant to the l1repsr~tion< 
of the list of 1ndi:V1duo.ls J ol'~zat~ne, 1nstitu.tiobS ana representatives ot 
StatQs Qlleged to be ~Bpoil8ible for orimea eXlume:rated. in a:rt.iole n of the 
Inte:J;'national Convention on tbe SupP%ElssiOXl and l'unismentof the C1"illle of A;Qartbe14 1 0 
has been received .from the J3pocieJ. Committee agaillBt .(lpSX't:qeid in t'lOoordancEl with 
resolution '( (XXXJ:V) of the Oornrniesion on lIuean Rights. 

GB.19-U018 
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... :1.1-

UNITED NATIONS. NATIONS UNIES 

~IT."" ~JI......, ........ It •• '0_"'., UH'I1'1I» ttA."''''t fI.y', tNt., 
OIAlII,C ,.,DIIC __ ,._", ....... ,...1.1., .. 1f1lJ,f1I1N' ........ lIIt 

20 February 1979 

Sir. 

Tbe Special. COI8IlIittee against [+pa.Ttheidbas been gravely COl'll!ezwne4 

over the continuing crimea ot the allartheid rigime ot South Atrioa 
Itnd its officials ~ des»ite the &doptiOll(lf the XnternlLtional ConveJJtiQll 
on the 'Suppression @d Ptll1ial:1lll$nt 01' the Oriloe of AJ!!!l1beid 'by the 
(JeJ)en,'L As.~ 0)1 30 MO'Y'elIlber 1973 an« tbe cODling into force of 
the Convention on 18 Jul¥ 1916. 

The l)rutal.:i1)y at the aE!.~!;~1d regiMe has. iht$ct. esnal.ated 
since theli'bere;tion of Angola and Mozmnbique and the Sowe1;.olila8Ba.cre 
of 16 June 1916, as ltattempted to etem the BdvallCe Of' 1;be at~$le 
of the opPl'.sed people t~ lib~atiC)n. 

'.l'he Special Committee hOpes that the ComIIdaaion on llUJIISn Bights 
1fill Boon prepa.re a list .ot individuals, atganiza.tions, imttitutions 
and representatives otSta.tes who are $Uilty of 'bnee,ralj ot 
a.mbeid 11l tel'J)'l$ of tile lntenlti.ticmal .(7Qnvention .rwd t~e &pprDPl'1-
ato action 'to secure the llunishment at C~Jllinal.B. 

365 
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In aeco,-aance with the Inter.nq,tional Convention and the requests 
of the Co1Imdssion~ tbeSpecial. Collllllit1:ee haa 1Dldertanu. witb the 
assiatauceol' an expel'tcoasul.t$lt. a. ' at!1~ ot the tQ11oUl'e an4 murdel" 20 
Of d&talDee",in S.outh Africa. in recent years in order toasstet the 
ComrlIilJeiaD in the illaclut.rge ot. its respOnsibilities uDder the 
International.. t"!qrtventicm. X l1a.ve tbe hOD.O\U' to ~..:tt b~evith, 
for tbe attention of the CCllllld.sBlcm. a report on some case., providing 
p~UcUlva on the _BOna - offloeZ'1$ of the Security Police aud 
Jllll.listratea - reaponsi'lJle tor the crimes. 

In thiaconnex1on, I ,rish tc) GlI\PhasiJ>e tbat tho: policy ot 
apartheid . baa beaD recosnbed a8 .. orbae age.illst humanity' $14 fL\1 those 
'Who are concerned' in the entorcement NUl aDiidstration or the laws 30 
ot al!.:!theid ad the appli~tioh 01' tluLt policy N'e' S\dlty of t.b.e 
criD)e ot &pgtheia. 

R. 2, Mr. 'Yovpn Beaul.ne 
Ohe.{nsan 
COPJIIlil8.ioh on KU1Iim Rights 
l'al.eJ.s dqe · .a.tiona 
Geneva 
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- iti ... 

UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNI~S 

H. B. Mr. Yvon Beaulne 20 7eb~ 1919 

While the prt!8ent report only dra1f$ attention to the cl'i.l1Ies 
of the S$curitY' Police and lJIlIoRistra-tes" criminal responsibility 
under the l~ternat:tonal COrlvent:lon extends eq~ to the Ministers 
of Police and JU8ti~. the C0JIIII\188iollU'II of Pol.:Lce t the Reade of 
Seourity' Polioe. as well a. judicial. officers. 

'nle S:peof,al ComlIdttee ~ru8tS tha.t the CoWU10i1 on HWII8.n 
Bight. will 8t~ the attached report and take ~gent action in 
aCCQrdance v,ith the btern.e.tlonal. Oonvetttion. 

Accept, Sir, the ,a1l81Q:'anQeB of rtfY' highest consideration • 

. tv---~ 
Lesli.e O. Harriman 

Chairman 
Speoial COmmittee against Apartbeid 
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.. 1-

AlflfEX 

JolltTLY .. 
~e Natal. Inland Division ~ Pleterlllaritzburfh ~d 
'lhe Port Hatal Divisioll. Security Po1ice. Dul'ban •• 

fJlle Port Natal Dividon, Securit1 Police,Dur~ •• 

~e Natal Inland Diviaiolh Security Police •• 

,4 

•• .. . . . " 
I. 

10 

•• 

• • 

• • .. 

2 

19 
38 

WOlI\an WIlrdIU" YO:rBt~r • • • *. •• .., 

Bri~h:r L. P. Ifeetbling •• • • .. . .'. .. .. . . . 
"6 
41 
48 The Eutern Cape Dhis:lon. Security- Police t Port Elbe.bet.h •• 

.. . . . . '«I, • • • • •• 

!I.'he Witvatel'Srand Divisioa~ BecUl":it.,. Police, Johannesburg 

!lb. West.m Cape Divtd.cm, Secttrity Police. Ca.pe Town .. 

1 Colonel !. G. du Plessis 
2 Sek'888.tltOseu maiko 

• • 

.. 
12 
13 

91 

3 Serg~nt. du P1e9s:h ••• • • • • • • • • • 103 

1 CQnstable G. N. Davis 
2 OQu8table BlQ.'IitnB. Jacobua de 1U.erk • • • • • • • • .. • l06 

1 Sergeant Matth.ew NokOJlle 
2 Constable Bi1ltOn Horammai •• • • • • • • • • .. • • • •• 109 

1. captain M. Conradie 
2 DeteetiveBe~£eant Damman 
3 Constable Molokoane •• + • 

Ma.giatr-atf: ']1. L. :6l.unden 

t-1ag1strate x. O~nda.al •• • 

Nagtl.stra.te If. 0 J. 8." •• 
Magistrate J. A. COettee 

Magistrate 'W. de Waal LUbbe 

Ma.gbt.r,.te MIArlbinu8 frills 

MagistrAte 11. P. Dormeh]. 

• • . . 

o. 
Me.g:l.atre.te J. C. Maritz.. . •• 
Ma.gl.e-tra.te P. L. May 

Maglstro:teBooY8"p •• •• 

MiCsiatrll.te J. VM 1\eeQfi'B 

Magistrate D. l'. Smith •• 

•• 

· . ... ... • • 
t.. • • · . 

... • II • • • • • · . 
· . .,.. .'. , ... • • 
•• • • 
• • .. 'III. of. .. .. 
• • •• •• +. .Ii .t .. .. 
· . .. .. ,. .... .., 

t. • , ... 

... ... , .. . . . 
• • •• . . 

· . .. " .. •• • • • • 

t' lU 

•• ll3 

•• •• 11" 

•• .• 114 
•• •• US 

t' 11; 
•• H 116 

.... U7 
•• " U.8 
•• •• 119 

'0 •• 120 

. . 120 

121 
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